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VERDUN FIGHTING RESUMED; NO ADDITIONAL GROUND TAKEN
ST. JULIEN ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED BY VICTORY IN SAME REGION
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ENEMY HITSFURTHER BRITISH SUCCESSES 
IH EAST AFRICAN CAMPAIGN ÏPBES BATTLE 

IS CELEBRATED 
IT 1ERDILE

ARTILLERY STOPS ADVANCE 
BETWEEN MEUSE AND VAUX

¥
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Have Captured Umbogwe and Salanga in Ceitinoing 
Advance After Victory at Loi Kissalo, According 

to Reports From Gen. Smuts. TO THE HUES Intense Bombardment Followed by an 
Attempt to Move Prevented by 

Heavy Fire.
I

r
:

LONDON, April 22, 6.06 p.m.—British forces in the expedition against 
German East Africa have captured Umbugwe and Salanga, according to 
an announcement made today by the official press bureau.

Reports from Lieut.-den. Smuts, commander of the expedition against 
German East Africa, state that mounted troops under Lieut.-Col. Vande- 
venter, after their successes at Loi Kiseale on April 4 wad 6, continued 
their advance, occupying Umbugwe, or Xothersbeim, on April 12, and 
Salanga on April 14.

At each of these places some small hostile garrisons were captured 
or driven off witftt losses. ___________ . _ "

On Anniversary of St Julien 
News Comes of Success 

Near the Same 
Spot.

FRENCH GET FOOTtiOLD

Citizens and Military Com
memorate Glorious 

Stand of Cana- 
» dians.

Germans Resume Offensive 
on Both Sides of 

the River 
Meuse.

:
PÎAjRFS, April 22, 12.60 p-m.—An Intense bombardment of the French front 

before Verdun, between the Meuse and Fort Vaux, was followed, last night, 
by an attempt on the part of the German troops to advance. The war office 
announcement of this afternoon says the advance was prevented by the artil
lery fire of the French which Inflicted heavy losses on the Germans.

The statement also sers a German atta*. north of Oaurettes Wood, in 
whkfti liquid fire was used, also was repulsed./

FAILED TO MAKE GAIN ENTHUSIASTIC SCENE

Contests, Sporting Events and 
Review By Gen. Logie ' 

in Great Amphi
theatre.

BRUNNER DENIES 
PIERCE’S EVIDENCE

WILL TAKE CASE 
TO PRIVY COUNCIL

Night Attack on Caurettes 
Wood Ends Favorably 

for Valiant 
Troops.

No Additional Ground Was 
Taken in Spite of the * 

Vigor of At
tack.

STRONGLY ADMIRES 
PRESIDENT’S STAND

SECRET SESSIONS 
MUST BE OBSERVED

{

Brown-Elwood Commission 
Learns More on the Con

spiracy Charges.

RERUN, April 22 (Via London, 4.10 
m.)—The text of the official statement 
__ ; today at the German army head-

the Langemnrck- 
Bnglish early in 

the tronche».

LONDON, April 22.—The Germans 
i have resumed the offensive before Ver- 

J dun, putting their Infantry in action 
« on both banks of the Meuse, but falling 

to gain additional ground, according 
te the French war office bulletin.

I The principal attempt to advance 
* '*« made to the east of the Meuoe, 

e^Aillowlng an intense bombardment. 
yTsrls reports that the French artillery 
/ foiled the attempt add caused the Ger

mans heavy lcfceee. The scene of this 
fighting was between the river and 

! Fort Vaux.
To the week Just beyond the Meuse, 

the Germans put liquid fire into play 
in attacking the Frencli lines north of 
the Caurettc wood, but the aswault Is 
declared to have been barren of ad
vantage to the crown prince's forces.

In the Balkans, a French aeroplane 
made a 400 mile flight from the allied 

z Ur.ee to Sofia and return, dropping four 
large calibre bombs on a zeppelin shed 
In the Bulgarian capital. Other points 
behind the lines were also bombarded 
by French airmen, the Doirnn region 
being given especial attention.

MAY DELAY THE AN8WER.

BERLIN, April 22, via London.— 
Germany's answer to the latest Amer 
ican note Is likely to be delayed by 
Nome parleys and requests for further 
Information on certain points,.accord
ing to The Lokal Anzeiger, which says 
it learned that the note is a decidedly 
long one and that 4t will be examined 
With German thoronees.

Separate School Board Ques
tions Validity of Ontario 

Legislation

p.m.)- 
lssued
quarters said:

"Western front: On 
Ypree high road the 
the morning attacked 
which our patrols captured April ID. 
The enemy reoccupled about one-third of 
the positions. ,

•"On both sides of La Bassee Canal 
wo exploded a tew mines with good re
sults.

"Enemy fire upon the Towns of Lons 
and Rove resulted In further Victims 
among the civil population. At Roye one 
child was killed and two women and a 
child Injured.

"In the Argonne we destroyed French 
outpost positions, the hill of La FiUe 
Morte by mine explosions. We occu
pied an extensive crater before out 
front.

"West of the Meuse the French re
peated their efforts In the region of Dead 

bombarded

Paris Newspaper Has Editorial 
on Latest Note From 

the U. S.

c QOrder in Council prescribes 
Very Strict Regulations 

Preventing Publicity.
Saturday wy the first anniversary 

of the dav when a few thdusand 
gallant Canadians Jumped Into the 
gap at Ypree and for four days held 
at bay ten;!* times their number of 
Germane pushing towards Calais. To 
commemorate the occasion a crowd 
of 18,000 people swarmed the grass 
slopes "of TUverdale Park and were 
entertained by a series of sporting

REGINA, flask., April 22.—When m*"wTmlchelf ”n«, li,!en°d t0'
the Brown-Elwood Commission sat ^ " Offiolals announce
this morning it was announced that tn«the recruiting sergeant* had 

nearen ,,,, rMIltm m Justice Hodglns of Oegoode Hall Clayton Peterson was In Winnipeg more success with the crowds ceie-
Mun Hlli Thcy tw"ce bomVded with Saturday made an girder approving the and returning here voluntarily. The bratlng St. Julien Day than on at- 
combined artillery and machina gun fire security of » 11100 tor the appeal to the warrant for his arrest on a perjury moet ,h .
both banka of the river. The third at- privy council in the litigation to deter- charge haq not yet been served on ny 01 - occasion in Toronto,
tack broke down with heavy toSeeg-before mine the validity of Ontario legtsla• him. \ Tne man who does not do hie duty
our positions. tlonWhere the separate schools of Ot- Frank Brtifiner was again on the does not Justify his existence,” one of.««Sbcs esrasaajÆassatCTuretWHWK resulted in uereeever*- -b- çommisskm named 9y the ^govern- Fgnew HI no member getting monay . 0111 * smallplatform. Another, speak
ing this section towards evening. Dur- ment, ’ t - * from the licensed victuallers in 111$, ■ W on a ffnasg^rslope down nesr the
WhPàSÿ&LS’î Tîw ftpS0?' **<» was certain Peterson had receiv- >»»«! stand, told Aie crowd that when(.tonc’qua'nï* s^tTof Va'udr^nti ^Vision dtoJnlMingtfeboard’s ap-* ^B™n£T*Wad hi. interview. home th«>'would see to

south of Fort Douaumont, there was peal from the decision of Chief Jnr,fee wlth pierce during the session. . 6 uraesas, Choquette* and
lively artillery activity, together with Meredith and as to the order made by "pierce came to me afterthe session dlll°yal agitators would be-put In their 
grenade and bomb fighting. The artillery that court for the payment out of the started and said it was not too late right place.

entire battle front !„ the Meuse dis- &22A & paid-by^city ^to

“In the region northwest of Fresnes Into court. .......
en Woevre, prisoners were taken be- The board attacks the order allowing (Continued on Pane 2, Column 2).
longing to the 164th French division- the commission to receive this, tho '
This proves that in the region between thc money has actually beer, paid over, 
this town and. Avocourt.since Feb. 1, *8 Twin Actions,
divisions were employed, of which four in the twin o,.lions n-r.divisions after a long rest were rein- Judgment In the twin iM-ltons p_r
forced by' fionh draft» tnkeii chiefly from Utinhtg to th<* control of tlif> Tough"
.the recruit* of the class of 1910. who Oakes Mining Company were handed 
were brought Into the bottle and beaten, down by Justice Kelly, Me continued 

"Eastern front: .Yesterday southeast tlie injunction asked by C. A. Foster, 
of Oitrhunovkn. there were Russian ut- , , . ,ne Mvrtlec Oakes and Wlni-rAZÏ" ,0MCa *n f'°"t °f irvdrartoC|gn,M?mm disposing r-ftvo 

"Halkan front: There Is nothing to blocks of stock amounting to 40,00v 
report." shares of $6 each, which he says he

bought from them.
The application of Harry Oakes, XV.

H. Wright, J. W. Morrison, it. I. Ron 
Ins, J. il. Holden, Albert Bu t and 
James Y. Murdock wns dismissed. The 
application sought un injunction re-^
•trail'll»: the following from acting ns 
directors of ilie Tough-Oakes Mining 
(In. : C. A. i ester, J. H. Toug'i. T,
II Tough. <: >.di i;c Tough, E. XV. Kear
ney, and W. H. M. I ones. The com
pany was incorporated in If 18 with a 
capital stock of $2,000,900, of which 
581.SOO shares have been Issued.

Robins. Mmltedi Stinson, Bradley and
I, In ton Realty 
sued by S. XV,
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ASKED FIFTY THOUSAND
OSGOODE JUDGMENTSUNLAWFUL TO PUBLISH WORDS OF STATESMAN

Money Had Been Promised 
the Boys Who Threatened 

Stampede,
Addition to Defence of Realm 

Act Prescribes the 
Duties.

Most Outstanding Feature and 
Kaiser’s Decision Mat

ters Only Little.
PARIS, April 22.—Unqualified ad- 

miration of Prealdent Wllaon'a message 
to Berlin on the submarine issue Is ex
pressed by George Clemwiceau In his 
n-wspaper, L’Homme Libre, In an ex
tended analysis of'the message, M, 
Clemenceau says:

“What strikes one above all in this 
piece of world diplomacy which the' 
chief of the American Republic has 
submitted to the hattonhl represents - 
lives is its fine, impassive objectivity, 
neither complaints nor recriminations. 
Frets, No sings of Itelraturo, 
trafy to what we have seen In thc 
of other countries, nothing, too, of tho 
learned lawyer- by happy surprise. 
Simple, strong words of a statesman.

"The right, the august Imprescriptible 
right, which the Pilgrim Fathers of the 
Mayflower brought from Europe, their 
sons are bringing back to us under a 
shield of iron forged by their own 
strong hands. .

"Hall to you, American citizens, who 
march, hack Into the history of Europe 
under a great arch, on the front of 
which XX'ashlngton, Jefferson and si 

. many others have curved the noblest 
c'nlms of humanity,

"What the lutlsrr may decide to do is 
unimportant. Withdrawal or bombast 
—it wiH be the same In the end.”

Decision in Actions Pertaining 
to Control of Tough- 

Oakee Co. re-
LONDON. April 22—An order-ln- 

councll was passed today prescribing 
very strict regulations to prevent the 
publication of proceedings of secret 
sessions of parliament or meetings of 
the cabinet. The first regulstlon, 
which is added to the Defence of tlie 
Realm Act, say sthat when either 
house ,ol parliament holds a secret 
session it shill be unlawful for "any 
person or newspaper, periodical, cir
cular or other printed publication or 
any public speech to publish any re
port of or to purport to describe or to 
refer to the proceedings except such 
report thereof ns may be officially 
communicated thru the directors of 
the official press bureau."

It refers to any meeting of the 
cabinet and applies to any confiden
tial document or to any confidential 
information obtained from any gov
ernment department or persons in 
the employ of the King.
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11 to 13,

con-
case Thc reference to the

Sports SIg Attraction. --+4 
Alt ho the speecnes and music drew 

a fair proportion of the thousands, the 
splendid sporting program proved the 
big attraction. Every one of- the fif
teen thousand .An the parks voted the 
boxing bouts away above par; at least 
those lucky enough to got near enough 
to sec them did. And the ton-mi le 

-marathon, which Corp. Jimmy Cork- 
ery Jtist managed to win lrotn Tom 
Ixmgboat, was a corking race, with a 
hair-raising finish, even If nobody did 
take the trouble to take the winner s 
time. An Impromptu entertainment 
was provided by the Bulls, one of 
whose officers sang fitting words to the 
numerous bugle calls sounded by 
a squad.
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WAR SUMMARY
\

Canada Pays Homage to Her 
Brave Soldiers Who Battled 

at St. Julien.
THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED

BY W. H. STEWART. GERMANY’S REPLY 
WILL BE DELAYED

LATE LIEUT. HAZEN WAS 
GREAT FRIEND OF MAYOR-, z vN the Armenian Theatre of the war it was announced on Monday 

that the Russians had won a big victory over the Turks, 17 miles 
west of Trebizond, and the next night it was announced from Pet- 

1 rograd that Trebizond, the chief Turkish port on the Black Sea, had 
been captured in a combined operation by land and sea. The Rus
sians are continuing the pursuit of the rapidly retreating Turkish 
forces on the roads along the Black Sea shore west of Trebizond.
The Christian population of thc city welcomed the Russian troops > artillery duel raging in France, and 

, with acclamations and the Turkish population fled. Along the upper Hon. j. d. Hazen, minister of
Tchoruk River the Russians, who are advancing Cn Baiburt, dislodged an'1 ««berios, wa® a *reat p°r-
Ihe Turks from strongly fortifiecPheights. South of Bitlis the Tiirks 'fnnl ,rlfnld of Mayor church and was 

; were also defeated in a battle with Russian detachments and fled 
southward. It was intimated from Petrograd that Turkish over- Au^llBt 

L turcs for peace had not been entertained by Russia and that the decree The ,atczLieut. Hazen was attached 
Of the allies was, "Turkey must go.” <0 the soth Battery, under Major Oil -

* * * * * * lies, while at Niagara, "He was it
general favorite wherever wo wont." 
Haiti the mayor Saturday. "He was 
one of thc most popular young men 
In the Intercollegiate Union on account 
of his breadth of heart and her-d, and 
leaves behind him a legion of warm 
friends nil over Canada, Who will 
mourn ht» loss.

When he visited the city hall in 
August last, Just prior to tits departure 
for the front, his last words to the 
mayor and members of the board of 
control wire, “Keep me a good Job as 
the board'll chauffeur when 1 come 
hack."

I Canadians, not only in Canada but 
in all parts of the world, commenced 
on Saturday a commemoration of the 
first anniversary of the Battle of St. 
Julien in honor of thousands of their 
countrymen, living er dead, who by 
self-sacrifice, heroism and gallantry, 
made for a Canada a name which will 
be Illustrious for all time to come.

For three days flags will float at 
full mast from every public building 
and from every patriotic citizen's 
house and will represent only the 
very smallest token of esteem and 
appreciation which can be accorded 
to the men who were willing to sacri
fice their all for the empire they 
loved. It had been suggested that 
the Union Jacks should be floated at 
half-mast, but It was thc unanimous 
opinion of the Dominion Government 
that the only appropriate honor which 
could be paid would be to fly the 
flags at the very top of the poles.

Honor Brave Deeds.
' It is fitting that the people of 
Toronto should bo especially promin
ent in paying homage to the brave" 
men who "saved the situation" in 
that terrific engagement, for those 
who suffered most belonged to one of 
Toronto's own regiments, the 41th 
Highlander*. It was they who, In the 
advance trenches, separated from 
their comrades and practically over
come by the terrible poisonous gases, 
used for the first time by the Huns, 
battled with and slaughtered a force 
four times their own strength. Altho 
tbolr ranks were depleted, the spirits 
of these valorous fellows was un
daunted, and thru the three days ot 
the bottle they acquitted themselves in 
such a way that within a few hour- 
the news of their achievement 
living read in every corner of the civi
lized world.

Beet Meet Yet.
The sports constituted the first 

athletic meet conducted by the head
quarters staff-of the Toronto Military 
Athletic Association of this district. 
Capt. Tom Flanagan was in charge, 
and he was enthusiastic In his 
marks of commendation on the vari
ous competitions, 
day’s sport I ever had," he 
Sunday World at the ringside during 
a ripping bout between the champion 
146 pounder and Pte. Painter, 
captain ordered some of the finals 
called off because the ring platform 
gave evidence of weakening.

Perhaps the event of the most gen
eral interest was the company march
ing competition and the thousands of 
khaki clads present were disappointed 
that no decision could he given out till 
Monday. Battalions No*. 22. 86, 128, 
124, 120. 184, 166, 169, 180, 128, all en
tered picked companies, and Lt.-Col. 
Campbell, the Judge, said the march
ing of every company was of such a 
high standard as to malts a decision 
difficult.

1.00. Leaves Behind Legion of Friends 
Who Will Mourn Loss, Says 

His Worship.
The late Lieut. James Murray H-t- 

zen, killed last. Thursday In the great

Forwarded to General Head
quarters Prior to Publica

tion of Note. £

kpers. Re
lation for 
k and Sta
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ed.. Limited, are being 
Gordon, assignee, for 

benefit'of creditors of Alexander L. 
Hurst,to restrain them from selling the 
goods and chattels contained In tho 
Vendôme Hotel, Yonge street. The plain
tiff In the action claims an assignment 
for himself.Alleging breach of promise to marry 
vettle Hand of Markham has Issued it

"One of the'fcest 
told the
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Being Prepared.
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HIT BY MOTOR CAR
IN CROSSING STREET

On the British front in France there was considerable fighting 
IJ between Ypres and St. Eloi. Excepting from two craters at St. Eloi 
M and a trench on the Ypres-Langemarck road, the Germans were re- 
L E pulsed everywhere. They had directed their attacks principally on 
r Ithe four points of St. Eloi, the Bluff, Wieltje and the Ypres-L.ange- 
i marck road. It is said that the Canadians were engaged in this fight- 
S ing. Considerable mining, trench-mortar, and artillery activity has 

prevailed on the British front in the past week.i ******

v
BERLIN, April 21, via London, 8 

p. m.—The Lokal Anzeiger prediction 
that tho German reply will be delayed 
Is borne out by the fact that it has.been 
forwarded to general headquarters. 
Prior to tho publication of the note the 
newspapers were permitted to print 
nothing concerning it except one de
spatch sent fiom Washington by an 
English news agency on Wednesday.,

Tills message was cabled be- 
tore that day's session of congress, and 
apparently was intended to prepare 
the people for the note Itself. The 
Lokal Anzeiger endeavors to take a 
fairly optimistic view of the situation 
basing this on what it terms the al
most Invariably misleading character 
of English news despatches. It de» 
dares that os England Is endeavoring 
to starve this country Germany cannot 
give up the right of self-defence.

Noncommittal Comment.
Other Berlin pa pete have published 

only a few lines of non-committal com
ment Of the prominent out-of-town 
papers, only the Cologne Gazette re
fers editorially to the situation. It 
says: "An understanding between 
Germany and America concerning the 
use of submarines hitherto has not 
been reached."

The Gazette repeats the frequently- 
heard attacks on American neutrality 
In connection with the delivery of mu
girions and the alleged complaisance of 
the United 8 ta tee toward British ar
bitrariness, aag concludes:

"American neutrality, carried out In 
this manner, I» not of such a kind 
that Germany can sacrifice the most 
effective means of Its naval warfart 
to K."

Mortimer Mills Knocked Down 
and Seriously Injured on Sat

urday Afternoon.
While crossing the street at Elm 

Grove avenue and Queen street. Hat- 
urday afternoon, Mortimer Mills, aged 
25. or 68 Elm Grave avenue, was 
knocked down by a motor car and se
riously Injured. The motor car is own
ed and was driven by George Baumr*, 
1564 West Queen street.

Mills was picked up and carried into 
Plsytor’s drug store, and removed tn 
an unconscious condition to the Gen
eral Hospital in the hospital ambu
lance. An X-ray examination was modi 
late In tho afternoon. Mills' skull Is 
fractured and his face Is badly lacer
ated. ' • J -

? y \

it rolling 
•lied gold

i
Finish of Marathon.

The rush to see the finish of the ln.. 
mlle Marathon swept aside the police 
lines. Longboat set out at a stiff 
pace and held the lead on Corker> 
for three miles- Tom was absolutely 
out of condition, while Jimmy bad 
Just returned from his Boston effort, 
and, as wa* expected, condition told, 
and Corkery pulled even at the fifth 
and ahead at the eighth and wen by 
twenty yards. The Hportemen had it 
all their own way In the event, for 
Private George Block trailed in 60 
yards back for third place.

Anxious to S*« Fight.
The crowd wa* content to stay hack 

ten yards from the ringside until Dan 
Johnson snd Painter staged their “
In the 146-lb. class. Then they Just 
swept past the wllee *"d soldiers to the 
ringside to see the doing* et close range 
Johnson undere*tlm»tM hi* opponent in 
the first two epeems end when h* tried 
to stop him In the third found hie rangy 
opponent would teke some stopping. Al
tho both were bleeding from fee mouth 
an extra round wes ordered. Slid John
son's wonderful foot work got him a de
cision. The other rousing nout was between Ted FIcton and (%He Christie, 
both of fee gportsmeWs. They etood toe 
to toe for three round* end hammered 
sway; no decision was given.

The crowd didn't know very much 
shout boyonet fighting and fencing, but 
they soon developed en Interest, feergt 
Andrews fought hi* way right thru to 
the final, when he defeated Sergt. Cux- 

-tbn by one point, Andrews won many

(Continued on flag* S, Calumn f)

In the Mesopotamia theatre of the war there has been rather 
heavy fighting. The British advanced on the right bank of the Tigris 
River and captured Tyrkish advanced lines for a distance of a mile 

' end a half to three' miles. The Turks counter-attacked the British 
when thev thought that the British advanced troops had been isolated
bv the flood and were severely repulsed, altho they gained a few turn- ]j0gie lesued an
ured vards of ground. It was estimated by General Lake that the order on Haturday afternoon in re- 
Turkish losses in dead alone were 3000 men, and they also lost in t^rd to tho giving of seeding and 

^ founded in a correspondingly heavy manner. Many German oftl- ad officers and men.
cars who led the Turks'on to the attack were shot down. A message 

( was read in the British house of commons from General Townshend, 
who is surrounded by the Turks in Kut-el-Amara, saying that all was 
well.

FURLOUGH FOR SOLDIERS 
TO HELP THE FARMERS&-

o c
non-commlssion- 
The order states 

that offlcet* commanding C.E.F. units 
must persuade all. suitable men to 
take advantage of an offer of pur- 
lough so that agriculture may be 
carried out effectively-and with good 
results.

Officers commajidlng units have 
been Instructed to report to militia 
headquarters at the Exhibition camp 
by May 1 tho number of N.C.O.’s and 
mon to be granted furlough.

Major Goorge K. Bradley of the 19th 
Kegt. has been appointed senior major 
of tho 81st Battalion. Lieut. James 
F. McLaren of the Q.O.R. has been 
appointed a captain in the 81st 
Lieut. A. L. Ogden of the 16th Royal 
Grenadiers ha* also been appointed 
to tho rank of captain In the list 
Battalion.

WH.1

t final
CHIEF ASTRONOMER

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
■ Flags Were Fsw,

Notwithstanding the. publication of 
fro-n Ottawa andproclamations 

Alayor Church, the people of Toronto 
made practically ho demonstration on 

'•■i-iluiday In the way of : lying flag*. 
With the exception of public build
ings and a number of places- in the 
cilitre of the city only very few Un’on 
Jacks were found flying from the 
houses.

There was no celebration of the an
niversary In thc city on Saturday, but 
on Sunday night here will be s efrn-' 
hired Easter snd memorial service at 
the Convalescent Home on College 
street. Next Friday night the re
turned members of the 3rd Battalion 
will celebrate the occasion with a ban
quet at the Walker House.

Dr. W. F. King Returns to Otta
wa From Clifton Springs—

Is Resting Easy.

ri * * * * **

In the sector of Verdun, the Germans have made no progress in 
the past week, but on the contrary, they hate weakened and lost 
some ground, both east and west of the Meuse: The French Sunday 
Captured some ground from the enemy in a counter-attack. 
Tjermans next dav hurled two divisions against the front from the 

' ÎtÎï hank of the Meuse for a distance of 1wo and a half miles .to 
l Douauinont village, and save for some ground that they gained in 

the Bois de Chauffeur, west of this village, they were repulsed every
where. .The position which they entered formed a salient in the

i; * i * —

By a Staff Aeperter.
OTTAWA. April 22—Dr. W. F. King. 

Canada’s chief astronomer, is seriously 
III and Is now confined to his bed at his 
residence at the Observatory House In 
the Dominion Experimental Farm. With 
Mrs. King he went to Clifton Springs a 
short time ago and both returned to 
Ottawa this week, information from his 
residence this morning Is to the effect 
that he spend a good 
resting easy at noon.

The
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(Continued on Page 18, Column* 1 and 2),
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